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Good evening all

A very pleasant and hearty evening to all the distinguished guests,

parents, teachers, all other staffs and dear children. lt is indeed a special

evening and your esteemed presence has enhanced its importance seeking the

blessing from Jagathguru Adi sankaracharya, standing proudly on his soil it's

time to begin our 20th Annual Day celebrations.

AsWeapprgachtotheendoftheacademicyear.Itakethis
opportunity to thank the almighty for his abundant blessing and guidance' I also

thank for the support from our Management, parents, students, teachers, staffs

and well-wishers.

Remembering Jagathguru Jayendra Saraswathy Swamikal, the founder

patron of our school and His Holinesssri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetathipathy

Jagathguru sankaracharya sri sankara vijayendra Saraswathy swamikal' I here

now going to present our Annual Report of the academic year 2O22'

Sree Kanchi Sankara public School is an educational institution run by

sree Kanchi Kamakoti peedam, Kanchipuram and the school has been

established in 2003.

Staying updated is the main thing to achieve success in the field of

education. Our teachers constantly strive to stay updated under the guidance of

the members of the management'

rhis year has been a very eventful one for us. we have made great

efforts to transform the attitude of the children after the covid 19 pandemic'

corona never stopped the faculties and students of sree Kanchi sankara Public

school from any of the activities. The team spirit pulled us together to achieve

success. online platforms supported us to perform our roles and responsibilities

to the best of our knowledge'



To improve the excellence and guidance for our little buds the well-

known'institution"centre of excellence' introduced an online platform to

exhibit and improving teachers capacity building program which was much

more beneficial for our reputative teachers.

Academics

This year too, the results of class X Board Examination which was held

in March ZOZZ has once again brought laurels to our school by achievingLOO%

results. To add oh, the CBSE l0th examination was a great milestone to our

institution. The ZOzO-ZLrCentral Board of Secondary Education 10th examination

was conducted in our school. Adithya T S from class Xth standard bagged school

topper award in an event organized by Central Kerala Sahodaya. In the last April

we arranged vacation classes for our students to make improvements

academically. Realizing the financial crisis among parents during covid period

we redu ced 3O% of school fee last year.

We started our 2022 academic year with a grand praveshanotsav on

June 6. Our teacher's staffs and students together welcomed our little stars to

our Kanchi family with dance, music and sweets.

On June zL't we observed International Yoga day. The presence of

Pathanjali Yoga Samidhi made more splendors on Yoga day.

We celebrated our 75th Independence Day with great fervor and

enthusiasm. In the same month on August 21" we celebrated our cultural fest

Navyam ZOZZ presence of Prof. Aravindhakshan (Music department Sree

Sankaracharya University adorn the celebration.

September was a special month for all of us in our institution. With

atmost pleasure and gratitude lwould like to inform you all that our honorable

prime Minister Narendra Modi visited our school and scared institution to have

the blessings from Sree Sankaracharya his presence and his words gave us a lord

motivation and splendid vision. That was a memorable experience for us all. In

September we also celebrated our Onam with colourful programmes and a

grand feast.



This year we introduced anti-narcotics club in our school and we

conducted various awareness program to say bye to drugs.

On November 14 we celebrated children's day. Our children arranged

various programs and we distribute sweets among them.

Our Annual sports meet was conducted on November 18th. Our students

showed an amazing programme in all the sports and games items.

A group of students from our school were participated in Bhagavatha

programme which was held at Sringeri Matt. lt was a very wonderful experience

for them.
)

lam to proudly announce that our sports team has participated in an

Inter-school sports meet held at Holy Cross Convent school, Kangarappady and

won several prizes and there by glowed our schools name there also.

Apart from all the regular school activities we celebrated reading day,

constitution day, Mathematics day, etc.

We arranged a very informative counseling class for classes Vl to X

students and our teacher also participated in various workshops to update their

teaching skills. We also arranged a one day carries guidance class to enhance

and to bring up the vision and mission for our future generation.

With immense pleasure I would like to share our new steps which

mainly focusing co-curricular activities. We introduced football coaching this

yea r,

volleyball, skating, and school band in addition with Yoga and Karate forming

the whole round development of our students.

Besides these curricular and co-curricular activities we make some

changes in our school such as we tiled the courtyard, painted our KG classroom

and added new playing equipment's to our play area.

All the good work of the school has been possible with the cooperation of our

highly qualified and dedicated faculty. Our sincere thanks to the management

committee of our school for their guidance and encouragement. lf lwere to put



all the events at Sree Kanchi Sankara, K?lady in a Nutshell, we encourage a

child to observe, to explore, to experiment,to probe, to analyze, to confront

problems & find the solutions, Finally to develop the skills essential to face the

future.

lwould like to conclude by extending our sincere thanks to all the parents

and each one of you our well-wishers who have lent a supportive hand down

through the years, in all our endeavors to produce a confident, educated and

capable batch of students each year. Thus, shaping the future of your children,

who are the destiny of this country. I hope you enjoy the cultural programme,

presented by our students and your evening with us is a pleasurable one.

Thank you.
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